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Jerome Stresses
'Art Of Learning'

Dr. Jerome

"It takes most underclassmen a
long time to discover that the
scholarly atmosphere students say
they want and fall to find here
must be of their own creation."
These were words of University
President William T. Jerome m,
as he spoke to the largest freshman class In University history
at Sundays President's Convocation.
Speaking on "The Art of Learning," Dr. Jerome told the attentive audience of both sessions, "You
cannot count on the upperclassmen or faculty members to help
you adjust or to create the Intellectual climate."
His remarks were In reference
to a survey In which last year's
freshmen were asked to compare

the Ideal university with what they
found at Bowling Green after seven
months of college life.
Dr. Jerome noted that a great
gap appeared between students*
expectations and reality and went
on to mention the disillusionment,
alienation and escape which may
result unless the student possesses
"unusual courage, faith and
vision."
Citing examples of escape from
the Freshman Orientation book,
"Escape from freedom," by Eric
Fromm, Dr. Jerome added, "You
may wish to escape by becoming
a "hippie" freed from all of the
conventional morality, freed of all
responsibility for making an Intricate civilization work."
Dr. Jerome spoke of the often-

heard remark that "the admlnlstra
tlon doesn't care about the students. "This Is a He," he saldL
"One which, If repeated often
enough, becomes believable. As
much as we would like to help,
we are extremely limited In what
we can do for you. You must
try your own wings," he added.
President Jerome warned students against confusing the habits
of study with the art of learning.
"No matter how hard you study,
how much Information you acquire,
you have learned nothing unless
you can weave Into your phUosophy
or fabric of life the facts, the
knowledge acquired," he said.
In his preliminary remarks,Dr.
(Continued on Page 3)
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rosh Elections
lated Friday
J Freshmen Interested in learning the Intricacies of student governlem will have the opportunity to participate In a freshman forum,
pnducted by Student Council.
Elections will be held this Friday to select 30 delegates, reprepntlng all freshman housing units.
Petitions, available In the Student Activities Office or through
^sldence hall counselors, are due tomorrow at noon In the Actives Office.
w»?».vw.w*w.w.w.v.
he forum, originating from a
passed by Council late last
fc-ring , Is geared to provide an
sight Into 'he nature and funcon of campus politics. Through
kctures and discussion, freshmen
X Seniors! The Placement
nould become better aware of stuv Office needs your campus adent body government procedures,
X dresses and phone numbers
ccordlng to Al Morgan, adviser
'■:'■ as soon as possible, announced
ithe program.
v Glenn Rosenthal, placement
The forum Is not connected with
y. office spokesman.
election of freshman class
;•; Information may be mailed
epresentatlves to CouncU on Oct.
;;J to the Placement Office, 516
and will have no legislative
•':': Administration Bldg. or phone
ower. It is designed to Inform
•:• In to Rosenthal's office at
prepare the class for Its elS »vt 2631.
on and provide a general ln•:• Deadline for the senior cre|roductlon to campus government.
noon in the Women's gym. Here co-eds sign up
THINGS GO better with . . . help. With classes
:•: dentlal packet Is Oct. l,
The number of forum delegates
beginning
at 8 a.m. this morning, last-minute
with the aid of registration officials.
v
Rosenthal
added.
pom each housing unit Is proporregistration was still going on yesterday after(photo by Larry Nightswondor)
tional to the number of students
ping there. Rodgers Quadrangle
►ill elect eight representatives;
hi Hall and East, four; Harmon,
""ery and Treadway,
three;
Hooney, two; Krelscher, Conklln
rod commuters, one.
freshmen men will vote In Kohl
Ml and women In Founders Quadball.
The 1967-68 ticket policy has
The Athletic Department wUl Office until the game on October
rangle, i-rlday between 9 a.m.
been announced by the Athletic
Students who do not purchase
also hold areas on the east side 28. This ticket policy was adopted
N 4 p.m. Identification cards
Department and Includes changes
coupon books will be able to purof the stadium for students and In conjunction with the student
lust be shown before voting.
In the purchasing of coupon books.
chase Individual student tickets
parents If the sale of tickets in- council of Bowling Green.
Results of the election wUl be
for each home football game.
dicates the west side will be full.
The Athletic Department will
Students may purchase tickets
nounced during Intermission at
There will be plenty of seats for for all home football games reThese will sell for 50 cents per
again sell Athletic Coupon Books
freshman mixer Friday evengame. They can only be purcheveryone.
to Bowling Green Students. The
served seats, $3.50, box seats,
ased and used by a Bowling Green
These tickets will be on sale $4.50 In the Athletic Ticket Ofprice of the book will remain the
ANY TIME at the Athletic Ticket fice.
student.
same as In the past, $3. The
They wUl be sold In the Tickcoupons are used for admittance
et Office In Memorial Hall the week
to football and basketball games,
of a home football game. They
and will be on sale In the Unwill be sold until S p.m. Friiversity Union during the first week
The B-G News Is looking
day. They will NOT be sold on
of school and after that at the
(or •i cartoonist, lab technicthe day of the game.
Ticket Office In Memorial Hall.
ians and an assistant business
A Bowling Green student may
They will NOT be sold at the gate
manager.
purchase a "Student Guest Ticket"
at the stadium.
All are paid positions.
for a NON- Bowling Green student
One change has been made In
A
of student age. These will be on
part-time cartoonist Is
the Coupon Book. The front of
needed to draw local cartoons
sale the week of a home footeach book is stamped with the
'or the editorial page and other
ball game at a cost of $2.50.
letter "A" or "B". This Is being
art throughout the paper.
This ticket enables the guest to
The University's enrollment for
cludes more than 2,900 new coldone in anticipation of a "ticket
the first semester of the 1967-68
sit In the Bowling Green student
Biggest need of the staff
legians registered for campus
pick-up program" which may
section. They will be sold until
academic year has reached, a recs a student to fill the posclasses and 400 more enrolled
become necessary during the bas11 a.m. the morning of the game.
ord high, according to Glenn In In academic centers.
"lon of assistant business
ketball season.
They WILL NOT be on sale at
Van Wormer, registrar.
Due to the large number of
Sur^er' acc°"»ng to Barry
First-year students make up the
Registration records show that
the gate at the stadium.
Suctanan, business manager.
students wishing to see certain
largest class ever to enter the
almost 12,000 students will be
This year the Athletic DepartPhoto Editor Tim Culek Is
basketball games and the limited
University and represent an
attending on-campus classes,
ment Is making available a special
seating In Memorial Hall, It may
Increase of about 1,000 more than
SSfin m 'ab techn*lans to
which
began
today.
Students
signed
"Dad's
Day
Ticket"
which
wlUenbe necessary for students to exthe
1,934 enrolled 10 years ago.
"resX ^!? and Prlnt P»cup
to
take
courses
at
the
Univable parents to sit with their
change their coupons for tickets,
°nTholrr£-enlngwork.
ersity academic centers In Bryan,
son or daughter on Dad's Day,
Bowling Green's growth Is also
this pick-up would be done on an
Fostoria, Fremont and Sandusky
October 28 at a cost of $3.50.
reflected In faculty Increases. AdStudents interested In any
alternating "A" and "B" basis.
will bring the grand total to about
ditions and replacements In acaThis will only be necessary If It is not a reserved seat, but will
B
13,000.
enable the holder to sit anywhere
demic ranks totaled 125, upplng
student crowds become too large
-C News office
The fall crop of freshmen inIn the student section.
the total teaching staff to 540.
and will only be done for basket•':

'■ ■ •■•■•■"■■■•■■■•■•'•■•■•■•■•'•■•■•■.;.

Needed :
Name, Number;!;

New Ticket Policy Announced

Positions
Available

Classes Begin-12,000 Enrolled
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The B-G News
Serving A Growing Univeritey Since 1920
Roger Holliday, Editor
Rosemary Kovacs, Managing Editor
Mike Kuhlin, Editorial Editor
Stove Trago»h, Issue Editor
Doug Pimloy, Feature Ed.; Tom Hine, Sports Ed.;
Tim Culek, Photo Ed.; Barry Suckmon, Business Manager;
Tom Hennings, Advertising Mg.; Bill Donahue, Circulation Mg;
Mike Argie, Classified Advertising Mg.

Our Policy
Invuriubly ul the beginning of each school your, there appears
a long editorial stating, point-by-point, the News' editorial
policy for the coming year.
And invariably, the policy fails to materialize and we find
ourselves lambasted by columnists and critics alike for failing
to live up to our expectations.
Relieving that strict adherence to an outlined policy is impractical, we intend lo deal with the issues as they urise. It is
the purpose of our newspaper to keep our readers well informed
by reporting and examining the daily events, both on and off
campus, while taking care to remain as objective as possible.
This we shall try and do . . .

—

iTTI»l»j

■

S DIALOGUE
By LYLE GREENFIELD

s

One of the most amusing pastimes for objective observers of
any class level Is the art of distinguishing freshmen from upperclassmen, as the conglomerate of
BG students makes Its faulterlng
way from one structure to another (the wrong one?) In the
early days of the school year.
Actually this fun-task of mentally separating freshmen from the
upperclassmen, though a game on
existence for many a decade, has
only In recent years been made
Increasingly easy, yet surely none
the less amusing, by the changing personality of the upperclassmen.
There are several key areas of
analysis which must be considered
In deciding finally that, yes, "This
Is a freshman", "This Is an upperclassman".
In the Union, for

example, the observer must pay
strict attention to facial expressions, loudness of speaking voice,
nature of conversations and seating arrangements, among other
things. Merely walking about campus taking In the sidewalk scene,
the observer will often have to
make what Is known as "spot
analysis" of passe rsby and must
quickly take note of attire, facade
development (or underdevelopment), again, facial expression
and the types of goods under the
Individuals arm, In his packet
or In his bag.
Alright. We know basically what
to look for when playing this
"What's My Line" game with
freshmen and upperclassmen. Now
who does what? Who says what?
Who looks like what? These very
real questions can at times only

1

'i ^
By H. P. WYNDHAM

As I said when I was asked to
do this column, what I write will
not be good Journalism. It will
make no mention of the GreekGDI battle, or football games or
student apathy or of the commuter
problem. It will say nothing, in
fact, about any of the Important
movements on campus, nor of
Student Council nor SDS nor Office r Jone s. It shouldn't even appear
In this newspaper, but, we are
hoping a trend might start, or
some Intelligent letters be written
so here It Is.
What I Intend to do Is to discuss, with all the honesty I can
muster, some of the vital problems
of being a human creature. I
am no philosopher, nor am I a
religious missionary. But I do
know that people have deep, untouchable problems In their day
to day coping with life, and that
perhaps a better understanding
of what it Is to be human can give
them a fresh, healing attitude toward themselves and the chaotic
universe.

An extended summer vacation.

Teacher Strikes
With over 2,000,000 school children enjoying an extended
summer vacation, public school teachers across the country are
battling for reasonable wages. Teachers continue to defy court
injunctions by boycotting Detroit, resigning in New York and
demonstrating in Youngstown.
I eachers, taking necessary action, are trying to negotiate a
pay scale that will finally put them in a higher income bracket
than the school custodian and night watchman.
Ohio offers a starting teacher's salary of $4,400, while Michigan follows closely with an average of S4.500. New York
teachers, the highest paid of the struck states, work for an
average of SS.OOO the first two years. Top salaries, reached in
14 years for all three states, average from $6,166 to $9,000.
Ihese salary scales indicate teachers must receive more
money, ami their strike actions will no doubt produce results
while the News believes the teacher's demonstrations against
school administrations are necessary to enforce their demands
both parties should act responsibly and swiftly to insure prompt
settlement. Shouldn't there be an end to this extended summer
vucation?

These people are my brothers.
Anyone who has a settled faith, a
firm grip on some religion or
philosophy, or who Is Just too
damned busy living to worry about
understandings of any kind, this
person will be bored with my column and should not read It, except for a few laughs. But the
others, the confused, the lonely,
the frightened, those who wall
themselves up behind Identities
and causes--perhaps I can open
doors Inside them that will lead
to a rebirth, an awakening of Joy
and naturalness. This is my only
motive.
Words are made of paste and paper. Human thought Is merely
a rough draft, and religions and
philosophies are dross. All are
necessary, but they have no vitality of their own. They are only
a structure of Illusion which we
build to cover our fears and pro-

tect our egos. They are there to
hold on to when the foundations
sag. Most of the time, we do not
even think of them.
Human thought is in the end untrue, inadequate and Incomplete.
It Is the product of a rational mind
used by an emotional nature. It
covers the real person with a
shield like chaff covers a kernal
of wheat.
No matter what Illusions we
grow to protect ourselves, it Is
always the seed that Is vital, tender and capable of growth. The
kernal of all human living Is the
day-to-day struggle of our ego
with the ego of others, or, In other
words, human relationships.
Mental health and emotional stability pivot upon our Image of ourselves, and our self Image depends
to a degree upon other people.
A bad day at the office can make
the most dedicated scientist or
mlslster an angry, nervous person. Loss of love saps the interest out of any student and makes
the entire world meaningless. Human relationships make us and
break us every day, far more
than any cosmologies! arguments.
Jesus, Bhudda, Mohammed and
all the saints may be grafted Into
our lives In place of vital human
relationships, but In very few cases
Is the graft strong enough or natural enough to be healthy. It
usually leads to neurosis, unless
we use It as an occasional handhold.
And no matter what the
universe is really like, or what
happens after we die, the only
thing we can act upen and attempt
to influence, Is our own frame of
mind.
Peace of mind is ours
to have, If we are capable of
finding It. But It comes from a
far deeper source than human
thought. All our brains can tell
us Is that we are HERE right
now, and what the scenery looks
like. All the rest Is dross. How
will we make it through?

The News welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be typewritten and signed by the author and carry his typewritten name
address and phone number.
A. mony letters as possible will be published within the limits
of space, good taste and laws of libel. The News reserves the
right to edit letters more than 300 words in length.

be answered with an acute wl
tlon, people being people, I
However a rundown on sonvjj
more typically basic example J
"Who does what?", etc. WUHB.1
fully be of service to flnt-u
players.
Let's begin in the Union mm
go out onto the sidewalks,
they are, In the bookstore, |il
nest; to the Inexperienced nn,J
swarming, squirming,
mass of post-fetal digits. To|
seasoned veteran, a verltabln
in life. In walks a tall,;
looking Individual with
black hair and a pseudo
He's an upperclassman. it's
degrees In the Nest and he 1st
lng a long-sleeved, yellow, |
down, semi-dress shirt under J.
heavy V-neck, blue, pulloti]
sweater. Easy.
Here comes a freshman.
looks almost the same,
the pseudo strut, shirt andsvea
and add one Bowling GreenUnlwJ
slty, Bowling Green, Ohio,
T-shirt. You couldn't miss,
perclassmen refuse to weari
oriented apparrel.
Right out In the middle ofeverjj
thing and standing In everya
way is a huddle of grinning, y
laughing, screaming girls. lull
far corner is a table of seri
faced guys & gals. Toe;
dressed well and are quietly lu-J
tenlng to someone. Who's
The huddle of girls Is pan
upperclass (well, upperclassi
way). They are fo rdng themseli
into a rather obvious lunelt
through an extra loud converse
topics of which vary but all i
phaslze age or grade level.
"S U Z Y", one screams, "ji
and Bill are engaged?!! Obi
so happy!'
"By the way", says Marge?
etly, "I'm living off campus i
semester Janle", (who Is
them) knowing full well what t
Screamer would say.
"You are?!!" screamed Uso
who screamed before. "W
that's wonderful?!!"
etc., ad several hours.
But what was that group at I
table In the far corner? ItvMf
dozen or so freshmen listen!
to their orientation leader e«pW
the dorm regulations which i
counselors and RA's explained'
1:00 the night before. Easy!
Is a bit much so let's walk an
campus for a while. Have a stf|
In front of University HalL
People, people, people. A[
tern forms.
Certain of
passersby glance down at I
"William Shakespeare Memorl
Tree, 1939" stone and notice l
there is no tree, only dirt,
.doesn't phase them. They
to be thinking " Well, of course."
Upperclassmen. Don't lose |
cool by appearing puzzled orla«
lng.
Others stop, read and
Or they look around for a W*l
and say "What the hell??" 1W|
are freshmen.
Some Just don't notice so |
look for something else. Vsn\
a group with orange schedule car*!
hanging out of their shirt poekM
soms are holding them. They*
freshmen. They keep their car
handy. Upperclassmen feel'
this Is an outward sign of "tt
lng" the cards and so they
them In books or fold them in!l
back pockets. (You can see I
stick out if you're quick.)
Well, I can't give away >
secrets of the game--that
spoil all the fun.
Besl*s>]
have to shower, shave and.
dressed up so I can get 9"*j
the Union for a coke.

-as.
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Student Employees
Receive Pay Raise

r

MONEY IN HAND AND BOOKS IN THE BAG

tell the wfiol.

story as classes began today.

Traffic Court Raises Fines
The Student Traffic Court has
Irevlsed the regulations concernling traffic fines to Include the fol[ lowing:
More About . . .

Convocation

(Continued from Page 1)
I Jerome called Student Body President Richard B. Helwlg a fablulous leader, and cited him as
"one of the few people who have
|a hot line to my office."
Helwlg, In his welcome to the
I Class of 1971, described the UnI lverslty's student body as one that
I "takes great pride In sensing
the needs of fellow students." and
cited a questionnaire In which
many students expressed a wish
to "Influence another Individual
I to make his college life as meaningful to him as It has been to
I me."
Dr. James G. Bond, In the newlycreated post of Vice President
tor Student Affairs, spoke on selfconfrontation, with reference to
research studies Indicating that
students "tighten up" as they approach graduation and the return
to the outside world, so they will
fit Into the world they left.
These students are Ingesting
Ideas Instead of digesting them,"
he said, "Students are able to go
through the University without being confronted with the self."
He urged the freshmen to be
"different In a positive way. The
ultimate Integrity," he said, "Is
to behave In terms of what you
nave learned."
"Our purpose Is not to contain
or control you," said Dr. Bond.
"The old role of strict parents
is not appropriate In the University environment. There Is often
confusion between control and concern," he said.
"We intend sharing In your
growth," said Bond. "We hope
you win not follow in our foot«eps, but make your own footsteps, preferably In front of
ours."
The speakers were Introduced
^Paul F. Leedy. University Pro-

Aj$Garved

-—$25 for falling to register student's automobile.
—$3 for falling to display, Improper display or falling to remove old decal.
—$3 for any parking violation
paid within 48 hours at the Police Station.
—$5 for any parking violation
paid after 48 hours.
—$.25 for any meter violation
discharged within one hour (payable In courtesy boxes in mete red
areas).
—$1 for any meter violation paid
within 48 hours and after one
hour.
,
—$3 for any meter violation paid
after 48 hours.
If a student takes his case to
the Student Traffic Court, there
will be a $2 cost for any court
hearing In which the violator Is
found guilty of his offense, as well
as the $5 fine, according to Student Traffic Court Judge Dan
Szucs.
A complete listing of traffic
regulations can be found in the
pamphlet "You and Your Automobile," available at the Police Dept.

University students going back
to on-campus Jobs this semester
will find that their pay has automatically been Increased.
All working students are due
for a wage boost of at least five
cents per hour over last year
In every area of employment,"
■aid Robert E. McKay, director
of the student financial aid office, In an address to University department representatives.
Under a new accumulated hours
pay scale, students who are continuing In a Job held for one or
two years may earn up to a 20
or 25 cents per hour Increase,
he said.
Cafeteria help and library
clerks, the two largest areas of
student employment, will draw a
salary of $1.30 per hour, if new
employees.
Students with 500 hours or one
year's experience In the same area
will be paid $1.40 per hour, with
two further ten cent Increases for
each additional 500 hours worked.
"However, a student employee
who Is fired or quits a Job without the approval of his supervisor will have his work record
wiped out." said McKay.
"If
re-employed, he must start at the
base rate again."
If he terminates his employ ment with the approval of the sup-

Theatre To Hold
Play Auditions
T.S. Eliot's "Murder In the Cathedral; in the Main Auditorium
7:00-10:00. "Murder In the Cathedral" will be performed October
26-28 and Is under the direction
of Mrs. Jann Graham - Clann
teaching fellow In the Department
of Speech.

The University Theatre opens
its most ambitious season In history by announcing three auditions
calls during the first week of
classes, according to Dr. Allen
Kepke, director of theatre productions.
Today and tomorrow, general
auditions for transfer studentsfreshmen—will be held 3:00-5:30
in the Joe E. Brown Theatre and
6:30-9:30 in 105 Hanna Hall. Students may sign up for auditions
outside Joe E. Brown Theatre,
in University Hall.

Auditions for both "Royal Gambit" by Hermann Gressleker and
"Barefoot In the Park" by Nell
Simon will be held 7:00-10:00 In
the Main Auditorium on Monday
and Tuesday, September 25 and26.
Copies of all these plays are available in the Speech Office, 322
South Hall, for study prior to the
auditions.

Also on Wednesday and Thursday, auditions will be held for

Student Financial Aid in the Administration Bldg. where complete
information on the new pay scale
Is also available.

Campus
Calendar
The University Karate Club will
begin fall classes, Thursday, September 21 at 7 p.m. In the men's
gym. Classes will be held every
Tuesday and Thursday from 7-9
p.m. Officers will be elected and
classes will be organized this
Thursday.
* • •
The Christian Science Organization will hold a meeting at
6:30, Thursday, September 21 In
Prout Chapel.
* • *
SDS will have a general meeting in the Capitol Room of the
Union, Thursday, September 21 at
7:30 p.m. The meeting will be
open to the public.
» • »
All hockey players are urged to
attend a meeting in North Varsity Locker in the Ice Arena,
September 25 at 8 p.m.
« • •
The Fulton County Republicans
will host Maureen Reagan Sills,
who is the daughter of Gov. Ronald Reagan of Calif, and the editor of the Young Republican's
magazine. She Is to speak at a
club banquet In Archbold's Senior
High Gymn, September 30. Tickets
can be purchased from Stan Bender
before September 24, by phoning
352-7672.

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS
Visit EARLS For
School Supplies
And Gifts

Rush Registration
Set Tomorrow
Registration for upperclass women's fall sorority rush will be
held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday. Sept. 21 In the Dogwood Suite
of the Union.
Thursday evening the rush counselors will meet with the
registered rushees at the following
places:
Harshman residents, Harshman
C Lounge; Krelscher residents,
Krelscher A Lounge; McDonald
North Activities Room; Prout residents and commuters-- Prout
Lounge.
First parties will start Saturday
Sept. 23 at 6 p.m. and end Sunday, Sept. 24.
Second parties will be Monday
and Tuesday, Sept. 25 and 26.
Preference parties will be held
Thursday, Sept. 28.

DIAMOND

RINGS

!

*>

WELCOME
BACK
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MILL'S JEWELRY
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Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.
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ervisor, his work record will not
be affected, said McKay.
The new rates Include students
on hourly rates only. Student
assistants or graduate students
who are paid on a monthly basis
will not be affected.
Students will be permitted to
work 20 hours per week, or a
maximum of 87 hours per month.
In special cases of extremely light
class hour loads, a student may
receive permission from his academic dean to work up to 40
hours per week, said McKay.
Also, students will be permitted
to work full time during vacation
periods and during semester
breaks.
Last year there were 3000 students employed on campus, with
an additional 1,800 working as
monthly salaried employees.
"We were at a point where we
needed to raise our pay scale,"
said McKay. • By February of
1971 we are supposed to be paying our students a minimum of
$1.60 per hour."
Students will be asked not to
hold more than one Job on campus
this year. However, a second Job
Is permitted if It Is to be in the
same field of work and at the same
rate of pay as the first Job, said
McKay.
Students desiring employment on
campus can apply at the office of

532
Bowling Green U.
Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky

E. WOOSTER

The nation's largest group of apparel shops catering
exclusively to college students.

K
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DETROIT
• New cars will command new prices. General Motors Corp. announced Monday that It has boosted prices on Its 1968 models an
average $110 a car, and hinted at the same time that a further delay
of contract settlement with the UAW will hike prices even higher.
•The Soviet government newspaper Izvestla said today two American B-52 bombers were shot down over North Vietnam. If so it would
be the first time any of the bombers had been lost to enemy action.
^Th'^elPaJon's buying practices, already under a****""'
were challanged In the Senate Tuesday by Sen. I'eterDmnlk,
H-Colo
who saw -a real cause for concern over the equity, Inefficiency, and perhaps the honesty" of military procurement.
BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS
• Hurricane Beulah, her center winds shrieking at 135 miles per
hour, boiled through the Gulf of Mexico toward a possible landfall
near the Texas-Mexico border. An estimated 3,400 persons were
evacuated from the Texas Gull Coasl area.

High Rise Dormitory
To Set New Trend I
Bowling Green University's next
dormitory--a high rise residence
hall -will be a product of avantgarde architecture, artistic imagination and determination to help
create a campus of distinction.
Construction of the textured concrete and brick building Is expected
to begin this fall, with completion
set for late 1969. It will provide living space for 960 men and
women.
No state funds will be used for
the form, which will cost about
$6.2 million and will be financed
by the sale of revenue bonds.
/ < I

Both the exterior and Interior
design of the residence hall mirror a new trend In Bowling
Green's architecture, already evident In the elevated, circular
Student Services building and new
library with nine-story murals on
Its ease and west walls.
According to Bowling Green
planners, one of the University's
alms Is to establish a climate
of creativity where students and
others can develop their interests and standards. Exposure to
Innovative architecture Is one way
of achieving this goal, officials
feel.

A ^^^K,I^, I )S

• A Scottish engineer has reported sighting the I.och Ness monster.
lle said he saw three humps, "each as big as the back of a Ithlnocerous
"

DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday
Tuesday's paper; 5 p.m.
Monday for Wednesday's paper;

needs, wash at Quick Clean Center across from Harshman Quadrangle.

COLUMBUS
„
• Two federal grants totaling $60,637 to continue the operation
of anti-poverty programs for one year have been approved by Gov.
James A. Rhodes.

cPm-rrUeSJday/°r7l,hUrlay''tS
5 p.m. Tuesday
for I hursday s
paper; 5 p.m. Wednesday for
Friday's paper.
RATES: 32< per line, 2 lines
minimum average..
overaqe 5 words
minimum,

HELP WANTED." " p7rY-time~em-'
pIovment as sales hosts and host esses for our concessionaire at
BGSU football games. High pay short hours. Commission plan.
Meals furnished.
Uniforms
^^
For further
details.fur. .
Meet the ABC-Gladleux concessIons representative 4p.m. Wed.
Sept. 20 at the ticket booth-east
side of stadium.
Wanted by record club of AmerlcaCampus Representative to earn
over $100 In short time. Write
for Information to: Mr. EdBenovy,
College Bureau Manager Record
Club of America Club Hdqtrs.,
York, Pennsylvania 17401.
-—.—■-—-—--Excellent opportunity for coed.
Free room and board In exchange
for babysitting and light housework. Very pleasant surroundings,
For interview call 352-5184.

LONDON
,.«*..«
• lirltaln Tuesday strongly protested Communist.«.,.,
China's „"arbitrary
requisition" of the British mission office In Shanghai. Acting Chinese
Charge d'Affaires Sheng Ping refused to accept the protest note.
MOSCOW
•The young Soviet physicist fought over by Husslan and British
officials at I.ondon Airport Saturday returned to Moscow today, apparently too drugged to eat his dinner.
u/ACUiurTHKl
•Sen ae COP leader Everett M. Dlrksen said Tuesday he Is stepPing out of Sen. Charles ft Percy's way as Illinois' favorite son
presidential candidate In 1968. But he said the choice Is up to the
Illinois delegates.
•
SAIGON
• Viet Cong guerrillas are apparently using carrier pigeons to
warn each other when American troops are coming, a U.S. military
spokesman said Tuesday. The system seems to work.

fef

per line.
"TOB

SALE OR REMT*"

-G2 Bulck Electra Convert. Power
windows, bucket seats, white
int. 273 Varsity or call
ext> 2501 and ask for Drew or
leave message.
"
?« «^« *£r 90' CaU "lter
5
>>-m- 352-2415—SS^S'Im MSSAI
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
bk sti
w/red

,llK

'

K

- * Beware of the "Mo."

Welcome to Dairy Twist for a
special treat. For all laundry

The building's design supportiil
series of objectives outlined a |
Bowling Green's long - raogi j
campus development. The upward i
rather than outward, structure u.
lows maximum efficiency In i^
use while preserving Bowlin,
Green's pedestrian character.
The interior of the proposed
dorm is divided
Into three
major segments. Spacious centra
dining and lobby areas will coonect the two residential towers
which will be limited in size to
encourage small groups of students
to establish close ties.
Contrary to the long, corridor]
style of many low-rise dormlt.
ories, rooms in the tower levels i
will be arranged In four semi.
closed "pods". The circularpodi ]
will be comprised of six tioj
student rooms. Tower levels alas |
will include two large lounge areas I
to be shared by students in ad.]
Jacent "pods", and three highspeed, centrally located elevators, j
Restricting the tower floors toil
48 student capacity will make them
highly adaptable to a variety of
educational experiments, accord, j
ing to the hall's planners. Educatlonal possibilities include
grouping language majors on on
level, allowing them to establish
a "living language" workshop with
more natural surroundings thai
can be found in a classroom.
There are also plans to Install
electronic educational equipment
In each of the student's rooms.
One of the most modern devices
will be a "dial access" console
permitting students to "attend"
televised or taped lectures without leaving their rooms.
The full furnished rooms also
will feature a telephone for every
two students and beds convertible
to couches.

REDUCED RATES

ONLY $6.50 FOR THE YEAR!
REGULAR RATE: $7.50 OFFER ENDS OCT. 1

*v

SEND THE HOME FOLKS
A SUBSCRIPTION TO

THE B G NEWS
COMPLETE THIS COUPON AND
BRINC dP MAIL TO THE B-G
NEWS 01 FICE. 106 UNIVERSITY
HALL.

--sKp^Eses
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o Drinking Cards
By TERRY ROTH
Issue Editor

i,

Last year there was a drinking problem that concerned University officials, students, Bowling Green residents and tavern
owners.
For University officials and students, It was the problem of decent
behavior and projecting a respectable Image.
For Bowling Green residents the
problem was one of property protection.
Students on their long trek back
to the dormitories became restless
and proceeded to regurgitate on
sidewalks and to demolish anything
that was In their way.

-^

Bowling Green tavern owners had
the problem of deciding who really
was 18 or 21 years old and how
to keep bellgerent students who
have had a few too many quiet.

.

as valid birth dates since students themselves filled out the
backs of the cards.

He knew of no additional changes
being made or a new form of
card being Issued.

Drinking cards seemed like a
good idea at the time for everyone Involved -- except the student. Something about encroaching upon student rights and the fee
attached to the cards.

Fritz Hennlnger, one of the
owners of the Canterbury Inn, said
that "of all the students that I've
talked to, nine out of 10 have been
opposed to any new identification
system.

Now that the '67 school year
Is about to open, what has happened
with the new ID cards? The policy
that was to cure all Ills?
Nothing.
Assistant Registrar Thomas A.
Perllonl said that the only new
changes In ID cards are the color
photograph Instead of the black
and white, and deletion of students' vital statistics on the back
of the cards.

So a solution was blowing In
the wind last year. Have the University Issue drinking cards with
the students' birth dates on them
to serve as a universal Identification card to Bowling Green
tavern owners.

rEP RIGHT UP FOR I. D. CARDS
... but notice they are 'in name' only

I'On Sunday, the girls from my
1' played tackle football with
ishtnen guys. We lost. They
T> "ve to nothing."
panlel S. Hunger, studying In
[■cation and the quarterback for
ireshmen football team, said

!4,000 At Kent
pnt state University expects
FWord 18,000 students on camf when fall quarter classes open
Inday the United Press interI'onal reported.
Toother 6,000 students have
"*« up at Kent's 10 branches
^ademlc centers In northfaei overall enrollment of 24,000
rd

t year°

^ "*
also

Bowling Green Safety Director
W. L. /Ink placed the whole issue
in perspective. "We're too busy
doing other things now to worry
about new drinking cards.'.'

The "U" Shop's

In this way, the students' ages
would be known and misbehaving
students would have their drinking cards taken from them for
a period of time.
Previously, University ID cards
had the students' dates of birth
on the back. However, tavern owners were reluctant to accept this

FOOTBALL CONTEST
Place an X in the box of the teams you
think will win Saturday, September 23.
Estimate the total yardage gained by
B.G. which will be the tie breaker.

W How Do You Feel?
■Freshmen orientation, waiting
[lines at the bookstores and makand renewing friendships are
nmon activities for students animating the start of a newschool
Tar.
Underneath this surface, stunts view their return to school
In various feelings, some glad
Jo some not-so-glad,
fased on Interviews by our roving
porter, we find that freshmen are
PPy to be on their own, yet
lllng apprehensive about what's
lead.
Upperclassmen, on the other
M find they are more conflf" In themselves and notice that
> excitement felt as freshmen
s been worn down.
Candid comments by freshmen
pwed their opinions of college
p as:
H think it's a riot," Anita L
**c enrolled in Business Adoration, said, "except I don't
[ any sleep.

So for the students migrating
downtown at night, the old policy
still stands. Any card that says
you are 18 should get you In.

V-^C^

lust Wondering...

BY Doug Plmley
Feature Editor

"Nothing has been accomplished,
as far as I know, toward the
issuing of new drinking Identification cards."

he heard about BG from friends of
his and Is happy to be here. "I'm
looking forward to this year," he
continued, "and want to get a good
grade point average."
One freshman woman, Marcla
A. Slnkosky, from Education, had
a complaint about upperclassmen.
"They push the freshmen girls off
the sidewalk, and I think that's
mean.
Also, If you're not a
blonde, you can't have any fun.
I'm a brunette, but my boyfriend
won't let me dye my hair."
Most freshmen probably feel as
does Terry J. Allen, In Liberal
Arts, "So far, I've been homesick, but I do enjoy being on my
own."
Upperclassmen, especially
sophomores, commented on their
confidence after having already
finished a year.
A sophomore In Business Ad-

THOUGHTS
Success is a play, keep rehearsing.

ministration, Elite M. Ralmer,
said she felt different than In her
freshman year. "I'm still anticipating a good year, but I no longer have the fear I had as a freshman. I know the school now."
Another sophomore, Cynthia M.
Grencewlcz, enrolled In Liberal
Arts, also commented on her confidence as an upperclassman. "I
know more of what to expect In
class than I did last year. I know
where the buildings are, too.
Seniors, however, have their
special Ideas on returning to
school.
"I'm coming back this year with
mixed emotions," E 1 m e r A. Besslck, senior In education, said.
"On the one hand, I'm looking forward to It because I'll be graduating in January. And yet, It's
no great experience anymore. As
a senior, you get used to It."
Nostalgia and eagerness at entering his last year was felt by
Russell L. Brock, also In education.
"It's nice to know that
the campus was practically built
while I've been here.
I was
able to watch it grow."

□
□

B.G.S.U.
MIAMI 0.

a

TOLEDO

□

TEXAS

D

□
□
□
a

□

HOUSTON

□
□

QUANTICO MARIrTULANE

a
a
a

XAVIER
SOUTHERN CAL.
MICHIGAN STATE
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□

PENN STATE

D

NAVY

DUKE

a

MICHIGAN

COLORADO

□
a

PURDUE

DAYTON

OREGON
TEXAS A & M

Attention Coeds!
FOR YOUR BEAUTY NEEDS SEE

Service
Beauty Salon

yards gained by B.G.

V

NAME
ADDRESS
PRIZE: Mens or Ladies Bostonian
Loafers. Entries must be in the
U-Shop, Friday, September 22, 1967

Specializing in All Types

I3th conse

<=u-

fc 2P .
^lcate a $3.5
Pion chemical building on Oct.
I The building is the first step
hDLy°P0sed 525 million science
llate'iK wlllbe named for
Lform0nR
- w»"amsofMadlTruste* Presldent of "»e board

of Haircutting and Styling
426%

EAST WOOSTER

PHONE 354-2431

532 E. WOOSTER
Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
West Va U.
Eastern Ky. U.

Bowline Green U
Purdue U
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky

J

• The B-G News.. Wednesday, Sept. 20
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*DONTBUY*
Let Phy-ed Launder and Exchange Them For Yon Weekly)!

4- The Phy-ed Apparel Service known throughout the big 10 has
« now been authorized by B.G.U.
This service entitles each
male student, or faculty member for less than 8? a day, to a complete
athletic outfit with personal accessories, exchanged at your locker
weekly, with clean, fresh equipment by a PHY-ED representative.
T
mitDTrVae ,ellmlnates P""**** by the student and the need
to make laundering arrangements. The service charge Is only pennies
(n

a day for the year and lncludes^-30 pairs of shorts-J^b T-Shlrts
■JT30 supporters and^feo pairs of Socks exchanged weekly by a
PHY-ED representative. Also Included Is a popular brand of deodorant
and foot freshner given to each subscriber.

PHY ED

■■ - 5L s&&zs£z

Sign-up during registration or see the PHY-ED r»n«.c«n,„.i

i&xasr
MEN'S GYM

phy-ed
Apparel Service

-

MEN'S GYM

^
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tosh Boast Quantity,
oung Hopes Quality
with 94 men currently on the Bowling Green
.dman foo'ba" roster, the yearling Falcons
« Quantity galore--but Dick Young realizes that
Z ll are on the field at one time.
to naturally, the head frosh coach Is concerned
«M with the qulalty than quantity of his players.
■•I think if the quality of the boys we have is
I good as the quantity, we'll be in real good
hape." said Young
At the moment, Young Is not fully familiar with
, team as they have not yet
Dick Young
'rked out together, but expects
be meeting with the squad In
Northern, have added Michigan to
next few days.
what coach Young calls "the
toughest schedule we've ever had."
The frosh, who open their six
lame season Oct. 9 against Ohio
If that's the case, then Young's
charges will have a tougher time
than ever upholding the excellent
records stacked up by Bowling Green freshman teams over
the years.

■Page 7

Bobcats, Western
Begin Title Push
Ambitious Ohio University and
determined Western Michigan got
off winging Saturday on their path
toward a Mid - American Conference football championship.
But it was a distressing grid
inagural for Kent Stae and Marshall who both absorbed Identical
30-6 lickings In road openers.
Miami and Toledo, despite setbacks to Western and Ohio, respectively, gave considerable indications of better things to come.

Jp Wanted

If you've got more than one leg
nd less than whatever the NCAA
pues allow, you might be Just the
frson Bob Gibson is looking for.
With punters Russ Jacques and
„ Slesel gone from last year's
quad, Gibson Is casting eager eyes
any legs that move on campus.
"Put a 'Help Wanted* ad in the
News," he asked hopefully.
■If anybody wants to come out
ere and kick, I'd sure be willto take a look," said Gibson,
iHng that "I'll even miss lunch—
|gotta find a kicker."
Gibson pointed out that Western
dlchlgan's booter, Dale Llvlngjton, Just happened to walk Into a
Iractlce session and ask for a try ut. "And now he's got the best
eg In the country," laments the
falcon skipper.
Bowling Green may not have
same kind of luck as the
broncos, but Bob Gibson Is hoping.

Over the past seven years, Young
has led his freshman squads to a
fine 27-6 record, with a 3-1 mark
last season. Young doubles as the
head baseball coach at Bowling
Green, and his diamond force shave
a 120-74-5 mark to show for
the past eight seasons.
Helping Young keep his record
Intact will be his able crew of
assistant coaches. Numbering
nine, most of them are graduate
assistants from Bowling Green or
other schools In the area.
Frank Harpold works with the
offensive line, as does John Serial. The defensive line Is handled
by Dave Bethany, and Tim Faulkner
coaches the secondary.
Dave Yorhelm works with the
ends, Walt Armour helps out with
the offensive backfleld, Bill Violet
with the linebackers, and Don Frail
doubles as both a scout for the varsity and as a kicking coach. Moe
Williamson serves as coordinator
of the frosh coaches.

Fa/con Voices
Sportscaster Don King will be
back on the air this fall to broadcast play by play accounts of Bowling Green football games on radio
station WMGS, 730 on the AM dial.
Formerly working the University of Toledo football and basketball games, King also was sports
director for station WOHO in Toledo for several years.
Covering the Falcons for WBGU,
88.1 on the FM dial, will be seniors
Chuck Allen and Mike Core.

CC Meeting
All freshmen Interested in trying out for Bowling Green's cross
country team are invited to a meeting to be held today at 4p.m. in
the south east locker room of
University Stadium.

A record MAC crowd of 22,000
Jammed Waldo Satlum at Kalamazoo and watched the Brons topple
the Redskins 24-14 in a titanic
struggle between last year's cochampions.
Meanwhile,
Ohio
shaded the Rockets 20-14.
Toledo pushed the victorious
Bobcats all over the field before
Dick Conley's touchdown In the
final five minutes clinched it for
Coach Bill Hess' team Conley,
who led all rushers with 109yards
In 20 carries, contributed a nifty
48 - yards ran In the winning
drive.
Marshall, plagued by fumbles
and other costly mistakes, collapsed after taking a 6-0 halftime lead over Morehead, Ky.,
the Ohio Valley Conference king.
Kent, picked by many to reign
as conference king, was humiliated
by a surprisingly strong Buffalo
club.
The one bright spot for Coach
Leo Strang's embattled squad was
a 97-yard klckoff return for a
touchdown by track star OrlnRlchburg. The Golden Flashes didn't

get on the scoieboard until the final
quarter.
Bowling Green, which playshost
to the Quantlco Marines in the
Falcons' opener Saturday, was
idle.
Dave Livingston, Western's
peerless kicker who has won seven
games for the Broncs In two years
booted a 49-yard field goal that
broke a 14-14 deadlock and proved
the margin of difference. The
kick was a school record.
Defensive back Dave Hudson pilfered one of Kent Thompson's
aerials on the Miami 22 and took
it Into the end zone for insurance points.
The victory was the first for
Western over Miami in six years,
and continued coach BUI Dooltttle's pattern of winning the close
ones.
This week, Kent tries to regroup in its home opener against
Northern Illinois; Marshall entertains Ohio in a night skirmish;
Miami Journeys to Tulane for a
game under the lights; Toledo
visits Xavler In a night tilt and
Western plays at Arkansas State
In another night affair.

MAC Race
Western Michigan
Ohio
Bowling Green
Kent State
Marshall
Toledo
Miami

w
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

L
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

T
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

PF
24
20
0
0
0
14
14

PA
14
14
0
0
0
20
24

s
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Falcons Set To Surprise

• I

JZinestir
And They Call It

By GREG VARLETf

Assistant Sports Editor
At the end ol the I960 football
season mo.si |«ople were wllllngto
place their nets that HowllngGreen
would not be anywhere near the
top come 1907.
lor the most part people still
think that way-bill could l»e a
year of .sui pi IMS lor fans around
the conference.
falcon coach Hob Gibson seems
to have handled the 'ask of rebUlldlng a team riddled with the
losses of all but 17 men.
Basing the offense around the
Strong passing combination of I'.J.
Nylti ay to Eddie Jones, and his
defense around a young, but able
secondary.
Nyltray and Jones last year
showed fans around the league
the possibilities Ol a strong passing attack this season. Hut with
the loss ol Mike Weger, who seems
to lie making his mark with the
Nil, Detroit I.Ions, and Slew Williams, who found the going rougher
with the Green Hay Packers, the
Odds on a strong giound game
looked long.
However, as Gibson says, "Your
not going to beat anyone by Just
throwing the ball."
So following his own advice he
set about developing a light, bill
under the circumstances, a well
experienced backfleld. Holdovers
chuck Radlch and Dave Cranmer
along with newcomer Hob Zimpfer
will provide the mobility for HG.
Opening the hobs through the de
tensive line will be returning let
h iinen
Ernie
George,
Tom
Luettke, ami Che! Itoyei. Dong
Ashiii ldge, i rank Glgantl and Jim
llodaklevlc have good Chances of
being among the falcon starters.
Gibson win feature a completely
revamped
offensive
backfleld
featuring names which seem rel
atlvely new to BG football fans.
Kick I'errln, a transfer student

Falcons Among
Nation's Tops
In the past seven years, Howl
Ing Green State University's fool
ball forces have run up a 53 u
1 record lo leave the falcons
with the fourth highest percentage
In the nation during the 1960's.
According toa recently complied
chart, the falcons own a winning
percentage of .8n:i to trail jusl
Alabama, Arkansas and Mississippi.
Mississippi's Rebels are
Just one percentage l>olnt ahead
of the falcons with an .824 mark.
During this seven-year span,
Howling Green has dominated the
Mid - American Conference, winning four league championships.
The falcons finished on top of
the MAC In 1901, 1902, 1904 and
1965,

A "Light Workout"

AND IT'S ONLY PRACTICE - Hitting just like the MAC crown
depended on it, BG gridders go through another afternoon of
what they've been terming "light workouts.
(a, another man's view of what it is.

from Harvard, proved himself In
the Inter-squad game last spring.
Hob Mallarlch and Joe 1'earce
will round out the solid looking
saftles.
Chuck Hurley, who has made a
revered name for himself as Gibson's monster man Is now In the
secondary, but has come up with
a bad knee.
Until It heals look
loi Jerry Machovlna to fill In,
Dave Seller, a co-caplaln along
with Boyer, win tx- found at defensive end, a position which gave
ti I ill a second team All-MAC berth
last season.
Outside ol Seller few letiei men
win be found on the defensive
line.
Dave Carpenter may find
himself back it tackle, as might
Larry Smith, bul both these men
are being given a run for theli
positions i>y underclass upstarts.
Jim Perry, who has a chance
at safety, will be back to kick
both Field goals and extra points

See

Hines.ght

^^ ^ ^ ^^

for the falcons.
for the most part there will be
a lot of new iieople who will determine the fortunes of falcon
football. Joe Green, standout on
last year's freshman squad will
provide coverage at the middle
guard slot. John Szychowskl and
other new defensive ends will make
their mark i ..on HG's opponents In
this new season.
I red Mathews has shown promise at halfback and should also
see his share of the action this
season.
Ed Colettl, who Is now
Injured will provide a reliable
backup man in the offensive backHeld.
In short Hob Gibson seems to
have taken 17 lettermen, few by
any standards added in a healthy
mixture of sophomores and may
have produced what could prove to
be a winning combination In what
is shaping up to be a
tough
Mid American race.

By TOM HINE
Sports Editor
football scrimmages are not for pacifists.
What I had been previously advised was that
the falcons would hold a "light workout" Monday
afternoon. One of the players said that, not me.
With the Idea of a "light workout" In mind, I
wandered cheerfully out to the practice fields,
fully expecting to see small groups of BG athletes
Jovially pushing one another about, perhaps getting
together for some half-hearted calisthenics, all
under the beaming eye of the coaches, who would
be seated In the shade of a tall oak.
Ha.
^
No one was killed during this "light workout",
Tom Hi* I
but It wasn't because thev didn't trv
With what must amount to five tons of meat pounding and punm
lng one another unmercifully, the miracle is that these type i
have not yet been banned by the same crew that set up the G«
War Rules.
On one side, a coach will be forcing a lone blueshirted defena.
player to withstand a two-man offensive onslaught, and it goes ma]
out saying that the offense escapes with fewer bruises.
Other areas find players working on interception returns, bio
and other phases of the game. Nowhere, however, do they lock ]
and there are no oak trees in sight, let alone coaches willing to j
beneath them.
It all takes place under the watchful eye of the head coach,
Gibson, and as he squints into the four o'clock sun, he offers occi
slonal comments to his men.
"What kind of play was THAT," he'll ask, not hiding the sarcja|
in his voice. "I didn't know we had a play where nobody bothered!
block the tight end."
That tight end was nailed solidly the next time around.
Gibson talked amiably about his team, and seemed optimistic c»|
cerning the long season ahead.
"Just getting our timing down a little bit better today," he CM]
mented, adding that "this Is Just a light workout."
I nodded and smiled weakly, and then stepped back to avoid belg
splattered with falcon perspiration, or blood, or whatever from ti
action 10 feet to my right.
The coaches all seem to take a detached view of the sufferujl
around them, probably In the same way that the Nazi's yawned «t«i|
Jew executlonlng was In style.
It really isn't quite that bad, but maybe only because they haven1]
been able to think up ways to make it worse.
It all makes you kind of glad to get back behind the safety ofi|
tyjiewrlter.

WELCOME STUDENTS TO BGU
We Invite You To Come To Kessel's And Browse Around.
Kessel's Is "The Place To Go For The Brands You Know. n

• Garland

Maidenform

• Cos Cab

Candy

• McShore

Maire Phillip

• Queen Casuals

. Hanes Hosiery

• Jonathan Logan

• Jerold

• Josette

• Village Casuals
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Come In Any Time This Week

And Get 10% Off

Anything You Buy When You Open Your Charge

-
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• Smart Sue
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KESSEL'S
SOUTH MAIN

